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FOR lM}ffiDIATE RELEASE

of l\epre~entatil.1t~, W.§l>.

Committee on ~gricultute
m1asbington, :lD.QC. 20515

July 22, 1970

WASHINGTON, JULy 22 •••••••• The House Committee on Agriculture today
approved by a 27 to 6 vote H. R. 18546, a three-year general farm bill to
replace the 1965 Food and Agriculture Act which expires at the end of this
year.
Before taking final action On the legislation the Committee by voice
vote adopted an amendment which would place a $55,000 limitation on the
amount of price support payments which could be made on anyone crop.

l<heat,

feed grains and cotton are involved.
Committee Chairman W. R. (Bob) Poage, D-Tex., who jointly sponsored
the bill with Representative Page Belcher, R-Dkla., the ranking minority
member of the Committee, read to his colleagues a letter he had just received
from Secretary of Agriculture Clifford M. Hardin expressing his support for the
$55,000 limitation.
The Chairman also pointed to information received during the morning
from the Department of Agriculture disclosing that based on 1969 payments,
only two farmers in the entire United States would have qualified for the top
$55,000 payment for all three crops.

Only 37 would have qualified for top

payments under two of the crops.
vfuile there had been strong opposition by many committee members to
any payment limitations when the farm bill studies began, the majority
gradually became convinced that adoption of some degree of limitations was
inevitable when the legislation goes to the House Floor, where, on two previous
occasions limitations have been voted by the House and once by the Senate.
Chairman Poage, commenting on this matter,. said:
"As one who has always been strongly opposed to limitations, and who
still feels that they are unfair, costly, and will impair the effectiveness
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of any farm program, I am accepting them nOH because I know we cannot get a
bill passed without them. I think this demand for limitations springs from
a misunderstanding of farm problems and farm programs.
"Our committee recognizes ·that a great many members
that they simply must vote for limitations. I,e want these
this opportunity, and at the same time be able to vote for
tions high enough that the set-aside program can function.
plan to offer a committee amendment providing limitations,
available for a separate record vote."

of this House feel
members to have
a level of limitaThat is why we
and have it

The measure as finally approved embodies numerous changes from provisions in various bills under consideration, and represents concessions and
compromises by both Department officials and committee members.
Differing from the present law principally in that it establishes an
acreage "set-aside" requirement to keep production in approximate line with
consumption, the new program would cost about the same as the 1965 Act, a
little over $3 billion a year.
Generally, under the 1965 Act, a grain or cotton producer, to comply
with the program and thus become eligible for payments, must limit his
production to an allotted number of acres, lest he be subject either to
penalties or be denied the benefits of the program. Under the Agricultural
Act of 1970 there would be no marketing quota penalties but a producer would
be required to "set-aside" or divert acreage equal to a fixed percentage of
his acreage allotment. If he complies he then is eligible for loans and payments based on the estimated yield of his allotted acres, and additionally
he may plant the remainder of his farm in any crop he chooses for sale at
market prices, without any supplemental payments.
Another change in the proposed program from the present law pertains to
implementation of the parity formula which is designed to give producers a
fair return for their investment in time, labor and money -- a return commensurate with the cost of the items that go into production and living expenses
for farmers.
lfuile the parity concept is retained, only in the wheat program would
payments continue to increase or decrease as the general cost of production
rises or falls. In the case of feed grain and cotton, parity is still recognized, but supports are tied to specific dollars and cents figures except in
regard to non-recourse grain loans which will still be some percent of parity.
Under the provisions relating to feed grains, producers would be
guaranteed a minimum payment of 32 cents per bushel for corn (with comparable
rates for grain sorghums and barley) on fifty percent of their historic
acreage, regardless of the market price during the three-year life of the Act.
LikeWise, during this period cotton growers would receive a guaranteed
l5-cent-a-pound payment on their share of the production from a base of
11,500,000 acres. Additional payments would be made if necessary to assure
an overall return of $1.35 per bushel on corn and 35 cents a pound on cotton.
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Marketing quotas on whe~t and cotton are suspended under the new bill
for the 1971-73 period. There are no marketing quotas on feed grains now,
and none are proposed under the new program.
While wheat, feed grains and cotton are the principal commodities
involved, the bill also extenr,,, the Wool Act, cont;.nuing the present incentive
price of 72 cents per pound for shorn wool and 80.2 cents per pound for mohair.
It contains provisions extendicg and amending the authority for the Dairymen's Class I Base Plan in feceral marketing order areas, specifically
guaranteeing competitive access to Class I Base Plan markets established by
producers outside the market order area. It suspends the operation of the
mandatory butterfat price support program for farm-separated cream and permits
the Secretary to set lower support prices on butter. The Secretary's authority
to make indemnity payments to dairy farmers who through no fault of their own
have their milk contaminated by and condemned because of the presence of
pesticides and residues is also extended. Another part of the bill extends
the law (P. L. 480) authorizing donations and sales of farm commodities to
foreign nations on long-term arrangements, the so-called Food for Peace
Program.
Immediately after ordering the farm bill reported to the House, the
Committee by unanimous voice vote instructed Chairman Poage to introduce later
today a draft of Food Stamp legislation which the group tentatively approved
some time ago. Designed to replace legislation which, like the present farm
programs, expire on December 31, the new Food Stamp bill as now drafted would
have a three-year tenure, and leave open-ended the amount of money to be
appropriated annually after action by the Congressional Appropriations
Committees.
Chairman Poage introduced the Food Stamp bill promptly after the
House convened at noon, then scheduled a meeting of the Committee for tomorrow
morning to take formal action.
House action on the farm bill possibly may come by next Wednesday or
Thursday, said Congressman Poage, who observed it must first be cleared by the
House Rules Committee.
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